Introduction
Improvement in ejection fraction (RF) and congestive heart failure (CHF) class is the primary goal of management, and are associated with better prognosis. Doing so will also reduce readmissions. 1, 2 In the United States, prevalence of CHF is >5.7 million, with 670 000 new cases yearly. In Europe and globally, prevalence is >15 million and 37.7 million, respectively. 3 Congestive heart failure hospitalization rates are high, and it is the leading cause in patients >65 years of age, with more than 1 million primary presentations or 1% to 2% of all hospitalizations yearly. Annual Medicare expenditure in the United States exceeds US $17 billion. [3] [4] [5] [6] Following a CHF admission, 1 in 4 are readmitted within the first month and half within 6 months, where 80% of emergency room presentations are admitted. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Matching funding to readmission strategies such as pay for performance or fee-for-service, which are either health system or client focused, has not generated the desired outcomes within traditional models of care. 13 In addition, presentations, readmissions, and costs for CHF are projected to increase by 50% by 2035. [14] [15] [16] [17] To achieve New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class 1 with an improved EF, the early focus of pharmacologic therapies is now interwoven into a complex program with a range of services and therapies requiring multidisciplinary input. The OPTIMIZE-HF study showed that when such programs are used to deliver care, outcomes could be improved. 18 Studies also tell us that the gap between obtaining the highest class of evidence (Class 1A), the grade of recommendation, and the need to continually fine-tune evidence at the community level remains an understudied area. Thus, the future must in some fashion envision broader clarification in recommendations taking into account an aging population with multiple comorbidities. 19, 20 Could this be an important consideration when addressing readmissions?
More than half of CHF patients will suffer a concomitant comorbidity such as diabetes, chronic renal impairment (CRI), smoking-induced lung diseases, obesity, sleep apnea, hypertension, and atrial fibrillation (AF). 21 The elderly are also challenged by having greater comorbidities, psychological, and social vulnerability as well as geriatric syndromes such as falls, confusion, and frailty. [22] [23] [24] It is not yet clear whether merely translating guidelines from a homogeneous randomized clinical trial to heterogonous population translates to improved outcomes and reduced hospital admissions. In this review, we 2 Clinical Medicine Insights: Cardiology explore CHF guidelines in the context of comorbid disease and advancing age focusing on opportunities to close the guideline gaps.
Understanding Registry and Trial Data in Translating Guidelines
Congestive heart failure still carriers a grave prognosis at alltime intervals, 30 days, 1, 5, and 10 years. 25 These differences can be greater across racial subgroups and global health systems. The etiology of CHF and associated risk factors also contributes to this. Although age-adjusted incidence, prevalence, and mortality are decreasing, the absolute number of patients are increasing as patients live longer. Postdischarge event rates remain high, whereas length of hospital stay is shorter for an increasingly complex patient cohort. Congestive heart failure is thus an epidemic, where rates are projected to increase, and uses resources on many fronts the most costly being hospitalizations. 25, 26 
Natural history of heart failure and the burden on health system
Progression of CHF or left ventricular (LV) recovery for any individual varies with the factors that influence the degree of ventricular remodeling and the causes. 4, 83 The greatest responders are seen with abnormalities in energetics, followed by toxins, and inflammatory cardiomyopathies. Readmissions are high when the remodeling process negatively affects systolic function. 25, 26, 84, 85 All cases will follow a 3-phase terrain of lifetime readmission risk with the highest risk "transition phase" and "palliative phase" and lowest in "plateau phase" (Figure 1 ). 86 The cost of HF care accumulates largely from repeated hospitalization, because ambulatory care for complex CHF, with comorbidities and for elderly patients are yet to find the most cost-efficient model. 5, 87 What have we learned from registries?
Most CHF cases are diagnosed in hospital and all patients will be admitted at some point. The past several decades have produced large, high-quality, multicenter registries, some with interventions that provided epidemiologic data as well as insight into the process of care ( Table 1) . The American Heart Association (AHA) has also published benchmarks for CHF taxonomy and clinical performance standards. 88, 89 Registries based on benchmarked data paired with interventions that optimize the delivery of proven strategies, alone, can deliver improvement in all performance measures such as readmissions and outcomes, largely through improved adherence to guidelines. Intervention tools include: evidence-based practice algorithms, standardized order sets, and discharge checklist; and access to specialist, with only 52% of Medicare patients receiving inpatient review when readmitted. Rewards-based system such as fee-for-service or award centers appear less significant. Gaps in authoritative data matching sociodemographics, comorbidities and older age support need for more heterogenous studies. 13, 90 Risk scoring tools are yet to deliver meaningful roles in clinical assessments. [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] Heart Failure and Comorbidities
Early calls for recognizing multiple comorbidities 98 are increasingly factored in both American and European CHF management guidelines. [99] [100] [101] [102] Positions are also increasingly provided.
There remain large gaps due to homogeneity of randomized clinical trials. Among Medicare beneficiaries, 68% have ⩾2 and 14% have ⩾6 chronic conditions, 20, [103] [104] [105] among beneficiaries with CHF specifically >40% to 55% have ⩾5 noncardiac comorbidities, which increase preventable and all hospitalizations proportionally. 29, [105] [106] [107] [108] These points have consequences for management and guidelines. We focus on diabetes mellitus (DM), CRI, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), sleep-disordered breathing (SDB), and obesity, where guidelines are yet to recommend (advocate) a specific as opposed to generic advice.
Significance of comorbidities, trial evidence, and impacts on readmissions
First, the Global Burden of Disease Study listed 17 primary causes, with two-thirds secondary to ischemic, hypertensive, rheumatic heart diseases, and COPD. Other causes include valvular, primary genetic/hereditary and acquired, secondary (systemic diseases) cardiomyopathies, congenital heart disease, and pericardial diseases. Causes are variably associated with greater comorbidities and association with socioeconomic status and developed nation status. 5, 90 Second, among 4 366 489 Medicare beneficiaries with CHF, the top ranked comorbidities are hypertension (85.6%), ischemic heart disease (72.1%), hyperlipidemia (62.6%), anemia (51.2%), DM (47.1%), arthritis (45.6%), CRI (44.8%), chronic airways disease (30.9%), and AF (28.8%). Many noncardiac conditions are excluded during the run in period of randomized controlled trials (RCTs). 5, 21, 25, 26 Third, in the clinical domain, a wider racial demography, female sex, and older population are managed, whereas data remain limited or or in some cases unreliable due to variations in case definition, sampling strategies, and enrollment. Observational evidence does support greater incidence in developing nations with greater comorbidities and disease burden, and socioeconomic disadvantage in some racial groups, eg, African Americans or even variations in disease patterns e.g women and East Asians. 56, 109 It is thus no surprise that patient and homogenous system delivery factors are both equally risk factors for readmission. How resources are allocated within the 8 categories and 34 • BP: >50% hypertensive; ≈2% <90 mm Hg • Dyspnea-NYHA class IV >34%; class II to III, orthopnea >90%
Iyngkaran et al
• Rales >70%; systemic congestion (JVP; peripheral edema) >66%
• CXR >75% pulmonary congestion
Diagnostics
• ↓ Hb-50% mild, 25% moderate; ↓ Na >20%; egFR 10% >90, 20% <30 mL/min/m 2 • ECg: baseline 50%, new onset HHF 20%; 33% wide QRS • Echo: 66% EF<45%
In-hospital and postdischarge outcomes 
Quality improvement initiatives
• Participation in observational registry using benchmark data reports improves outcomes. ADHERE-BB use ↑ 29% (IH) and 30% (discharge); mLoS and IH mortality ↓ 6.3 to 5.5 d and 4.5% to 3.2%.
• Participation in interventional registry, eg, oPTIMIZE-HF-BB use ↑ 76% to 86%; ↓ mLoS (P < .05); ↓ trends IH/discharge/other mortality. gWTg-HF and IMPRoVE-HF corroborated above study • Readmission prevention (231): (1) transitional care programs, (2) evidence-based interventions that reduce readmissions (neurohormonal blockade, AICD, CRT, cardiac rehabilitation, and exercise training), (3) emergency room discharge, (4) observation units, (5) Figure 1 . Natural history of heart failure (HF). Diagram demonstrates a 3-phase process once HF is diagnosed. The natural history of HF is chronological progression of left ventricular remodeling, manifesting with symptoms, physical morbidity, and early death. HF readmissions, presenting as acute decompensation, have greatest risks in the transition and palliative phases. The transition forward to more advanced phases is influenced by rate of recovery and normalization of LV function in correlation to the starting point of prior screening (black arrow), early treatment (blue arrow), and through its natural history (read arrow), and the type of cardiomyopathy, energetic defects > toxins > inflammatory causes. The slope of the arrows highlights the trajectory and prolongations toward death. Terminology: (1) Normalization of LV function, defined as an EF ⩾50%; (2) recovery of LV function, defined as an improvement in LF ejection fraction from 5% to 15 %; normalization occurs less frequently than recovery of LV function.
Image modified from Fonarow et al. 1, 4, 83 subdomains of a disease management taxonomy could influence readmissions. 34, 125 Treatment guidelines highlight the need for excellent DM control but having glaring deficiencies beyond that. Optimal treatment options and dosing are based on limited evidence, often without accounting for potential interactions contributing to suboptimal regimes. Novel pharmacotherapies are also wanting, however, SGLT2 (sodium-glucose cotransporter-2) inhibitors, is one novel agent with potential revolutionary impact on CHF prevention in DM Strong public policy for education of cardiologists and general practitioners is required to help clinical translation. With existing drugs, vasodilator β-blockers, with distinct benefits, are not presently factored. 35, 36 Greater evidence is needed for benefits with metformin and sulfonylureas, safe insulin dosing, safety of thiazolidinediones, translation of DPP-4 inhibitors, and GLP-1 receptor antagonist (RAs). 34, 37, 38 Finally, lifestyle modifications are addressed through cardiac rehabilitation or diabetic education and maintained through self-care are underutilized from poor funding; for example the Australian public health fund (Medicare) rebate is for limited duration and restricted to hospital specialist, disadvantaging community specialists and ambulatory patients. This lack of resourcing has not translated as a priority health policy issue. 35 
Chronic renal impairment
The interaction between the failing heart and kidney is always bidirectional. This cardiorenal interaction now labeled "cardiorenal syndrome (CRS)" has been synthesized most comprehensively by Ronco et al. Short-term fluid and electrolyte imbalance, with long-term dysregulation of endocrine, sympathetic, immune (inflammatory) functions of the primary organ (heart or kidney), and secondarily every organ throughout the body contribute to a patient's clinical presentation. 39 The Acute Decompensated Heart Failure National Registry (ADHERE) database of 175 000 admissions across the Unites States consolidated on the depth of a problem already suspected highlighted that, all grades of CRS contribute to pathology in the other. The risk increasing with baseline severity, where CRI is the single strongest predictor of CHF outcome even beyond LVEF. CRS is also under-detected, and prognostic CHF treatment is often suboptimally prescribed. 40 Guidelines have been cautious in taking strong positions on pharmacotherapies as advances in diagnostics have been slow. The estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) is the most accurate estimate of CRI but lags by 2 to 7 days in predicting worsening CRI and cannot be used acutely to monitor renal function. Thus, using renin-aldosterone-angiotensin blockers when eGFR is between 20 and 45 mL/m becomes problematic. Novel renal function and injury biomarkers such as cystatin-C and neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin have ongoing translational and cost-efficiency issues. 126 As optimizing conventional CHF therapies at lower eGFRs is difficult, a novel approach to prescribing may be required including agents with extracardiac benefits and targeting systemic factors such as autonomous sympathetic overactivity, nitric oxide deficiency, and endothelial dysfunction. 127 For acute heart failure, vasodilators (nesiritide; currently only selected patients), vasopressin antagonist (volume overload and resistant hyponatremia) 102 and novel agents (serelaxin and ularitide) offer alternative permutations for combination therapies in nephroprotection with CHF. 47, 128 We anticipate stonger positions in newer guidelines.
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease is present in a third of CHF cases, has an equal sex distribution despite a greater rate of smoking in men (suggesting greater susceptibility in women), and predicts mortality. 32, 48, 49 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease poses some unique challenges. First, it can be underdiagnosed due to underutilization of pulmonary function tests. Second, diagnostic challenges as the symptom of dyspnea is similar for both conditions. As pulmonary function tests are unreliable in acute settings, novel biomarkers such as B-type natriuretic peptide have been used, but more work is needed as up to 40% of respiratory distress are incorrectly admitted between cardiac and general medical units. 50, 51 Third, therapeutic issues such as underprescription of β-blockers in CHF while use of steroids and β-adrenergic agonist can enhance fluid retention and increase heart rates. The optimal cardioselective β-blockers is another area 
Obesity, Sleep-disordered breathing, and other comorbidities
Sleep-disordered breathing (SDB) which occurs in more than 1 in 3 HF patients, is part of a spectrum of metabolic-related conditions that are often overlooked. The common denominator is weight, where reduction targets are uniformly underachieved. Both forms of sleep apnoea are more prevalent in men and older age. Obstructive sleep apnea has greater correlations with weight and heart failure with preserved EF (HFpEF) and central sleep apnea with more severe CHF and AF. SDB is associated with greater readmissions and probably worse outcomes. The main treatment, continuous positive airway pressure effectively improves EF, physical function, and quality of life (QOL), but has issues with tolerability, and is yet to prove survival benefit. 32, 55, [62] [63] [64] [65] 102 Obesity is a societal epidemic that is directly associated with CHF and indirectly through most CHF-associated comorbidity. It should be identified and treated with the same vigor as CHF and other comorbidities. However the resourcing involved prevents this, and so patients are at risk of accumulating additional comorbidities. Ideal body mass indices (BMIs) indexed for race are being defined. In one study, reference indices 26.5 to 30.9 kg/m 2 had 27% improvement in mortality or hospitalization than those between <23.5 and >35 kg/m 2 . Cardiac cachexia, a contributor to mortality in lower weights, highlights the need for professional support in achieving weight reduction targets. With moderate degree of obesity (BMI <35 kg/m 2 ), weight loss as a CHF treatment goal is not recommended. With greater obesity (BMI 35-45 kg/m 2 ), tackling this issue with more advanced options such as bariatric surgery is showing benefits. 61, 66, 67 Atrial, fibrillation, anemia, myopathy and deconditioning, depression, liver disease, frailty, and arthritis are other noncardiac comorbidities requiring considerations. 32, 48, 102 
Heart Failure in the Elderly
Defining elderly with a cutoff age of 70 to 80 years, registries have shown that >50% of acute HF admission (elderly -mean age 75 years or octogenarian ⩾80 years) range between 21% and 38%. Studies also demonstrate age differences in demography, clinical profiles and outcomes, comorbidities, and prognostic factors. Elderly presentations are >60% women, where 45% are new-acute HF, more likely associated with hypertension and AF, and less likely obese and diabetic. Respiratory distress is more common than peripheral edema, and atypical symptoms of sepsis, fever, confusion, fatigue, and loss of appetite are associated and added to the diagnostic difficulties (Table 2) . 13, 22, 23, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] Registries comparing prognostic medications with age such as IN-CHF (>70 years), OPTIMIZE-HF (>75 years), and EuroHeart Failure Survey II (EHFS II; >80 years) support significantly lower prescribing rates. 13, 23, 68, 73, 74 Physiological differences with HFpEF, signs of organ impairment (lower eGFR), and perhaps uncertainty as to diagnosis and functional status influence practices. In EHFS II, and confirmed in other registries, various grades of frailty among the elderly were demonstrated by decline of independent function, self-care, and QOL with increased dependency for supported care. Data show >70% HF patients >80 years of age may be vulnerable, and this is assessable by "frailty scores." As relatives and support services assume more care, communication pathways can become more complex even resulting in prescribing that is suboptimal or too complex. 13, 22, 102 Gaps in organized clinical pathways undoubtedly contribute to high readmissions. Cognitive decline could point to a range of pathologies. There is, however, no direct evidence that HF medication contributes to dementia. Mood disorder or depression is an important consideration for pseudodementia. Decompensated HF could manifest as acute delirium with prolonged hospital stay and higher mortality. Palliative and end-of-life care are usually provided after consultation with families, specialist, general practitioners, and allied health teams. In the Australian health system, providing this service with predictable intensity and duration in hospices are not a huge contributor to readmissions. In the absence of structured care, the need for regular communication and monitoring from patients or their supports, significantly contributes to high readmission rates within 3 to 6 months from discharge between 27% and 47%, where 50% relates to medication, disability, or an associated comorbid condition. 22, 70, 71 
Specific therapeutic considerations
Three major uncertainties are noted. First, the altered physiology with aging; altered pharmacodynamics, with increasing hepatic and renal impairment in the main excretory organs for drugs; and pharmacokinetics with reduced total body water content, body mass, and fat tissue. The resulting lower volume of distribution with either low or high plasma concentrations of lipophilic or hydrophilic drugs alters drug effects. Second, two thirds of elderly have >2 noncardiac comobidities and 25% have 6 or more noncardiac comorbidities. When associated with cognitive decline and polypharmacy (average of 10 medications) influences compliance and lowers safety for adverse events. Third, available social supports and ability to achieve high levels of self-efficacy can influence optimal prescribing. 70 Proven prognostic therapies include RAAS inhibitors and β-blockers. Digoxin and diuretics are mainstay for symptoms. All drug classes require close monitoring of weight, electrolytes, renal functionand cardiac haemodynamics. Serum digoxin levels >0.9 nmol/L have cognitive and mortality consequences. Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor longterm benefits above 75 years decline, and angiotensin receptor blockers could be more beneficial. 72, 73 Eplerenone could have greater tolerability as 10% of men have gynecomastia as testosterone declines with age. β-blocker data are limited; however, tolerability appears lower than younger HF patients (84% vs 76%), In an older HF population, nebivolol improved readmissions and mortality for both systolic and diastolic HF. 22, 70, 74 Finally, with devices, morbidity and mortality are higher in patients >80 years without clear outcome benefits. 68 
Guideline gaps
The differences seen in the elderly excluded from RCT are co-morbidities and physiological changes of aging including an inherent increase by age alone. It thus remains unclear how much prognosis is genuinely extended or by a lead-time bias effect. Thus, factoring guidelines for octogenarians remains difficult. However, some principles must guide therapy: 
Closing the Gaps
The past 2 millennia have seen the fastest advancements in public health and innovations from assessment to therapies. Universal life expectancy has increased globally when compared with any historical baseline. The evidence generating process and implementation strategies have been the biggest contributors. However, as populations develop diseases later in life or survive for longer, the variables for each patient gradually exceed the boundaries or predefined internal validity parameters of trials. We are thus starting to see plateaus in the health of subgroups, such that health budgets escalate, but cost-efficiency (or return of investment) is not readily noticeable. There is a new phase of medical practice on the horizon, one that will incorporate a greater flexibility in prescribing and management and draw in technological advances. The failure to reproduce trial-level evidence at the population level is the greatest proponent for this argument. The concept of phase 4 or postmarketing studies is well defined but not translated into clinical practice. Moving forward, several avenues to consider are discussed ( Figure 2 ).
Identification and classification of HF patients
As most of the proven evidence is derived from younger patients, health clusters must be able to develop systems that expands the efficacy of findings to all CHF patients. A surge of resources could be used at this point. While a similar prognostic target should not be denied, resources must be used to identify the support networks and readmission risks. Such scoring systems are not well developed (Table 1) . 13 
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Databases-standardizing and prioritizing implementable key performance indicators
The ability to assess real-time performance of CHF programs is vital. The AHA has published the important domains and dimensions of care, systematically going through each of this and more importantly finding a way to determine the key performance indicators, where intervention policy should be delivered will make a great impact on the measured outcome. Such information will inform risk scoring or act as a feeder for a phase 4 trials with different variables from the evidenced RCT.
Evidence generation and outcome measures-RCT or other
Def ining roles. Health practitioners are defined and remunerated for clinical services, researchers for productivity in generating new knowledge, and a percentage of clinical researchers manage to function in both camps. However, it has never been entirely clear what roles health practitioners have in auditing their clinical work particularly in relation to cost-eff iciency. Larger tertiary hospitals and entire systems like the British National Health System have this as a prerequisite. The responsibility to determine whether public-funded therapeutics is delivering benefits must be part of more than less systems, preferentially over-sighted by accrediting bodies. This will ensure when auditing systems are not in place, collaborations with institutes can be facilitated.
Gaps in guidelines.
Gaps in guidelines can only be addressed by generating translatable evidence. This requires resourcing, infrastructure, personnel, and wide support:
1. Investigator-sponsored noninferiority studies: Posttranslational (phase 4) research is underutilized. Clinicians in practice will notice that with comorbidities and elderly, the external validity of RCT findings is not clearly demonstrated in real-world practice. While the scientific community does not argue against the accepted physiological basis for therapeutic benefits, the properties of one individual drug may come into question when a variant clinical scenario presents itself. Some examples here are diuretics and some renin-angiotensin blockers (e.g lisinopril, losartan) and black race and HF-class and vasodilatory β-blockers. Health systems must also achieve consensus on what constitutes translatable evidence (i.e. allows local clinicians to vary practice) and what methods to use to allow for broader question and experiments (e.g prospective audits with nested interventions or quasi-experimental studies). A noninferiority outcome for the primary and comorbid condition could be acceptable. To address an outcome measure such as readmission requires arms of the health systems, which are often compartmentalized into silos, to overlap with common purpose. In answering, 5 key areas should be addressed: (1) defining the health jurisdiction from which most of the clients reside, (2) engagement of that community and its primary health infrastructure, (3) investing in technology to bring the gaps and address resource issues, (4) equipped for internal audits and aligning with partners to engage novel research, and (5) delivering these services at an acceptable cost.
2. Novel research and institutional partnership: Strengthening existing institutes by partnering could allow for bidirectional benefits. Most research institutes will benefit from having access to patients, and most clinical centers will benefit from the research or trial effect.
Research governance requires robust support and secure infrastructure. The added personnel also imparts a culture of learning and accountability.
Improving evidence translation and cost-efficiency 1. Rapid translation of novel therapies: Complex patients could benefit from regular structured complex case management meetings. Incorporating relevant primary care providers is crucial; remuneration is not presently factored. At these sessions, all available proven therapies relevant to all comorbidities are discussed. Several examples are SGLT-1 inhibitors, bariatric surgery, and atrial fibrillation ablations, all conditions that persist for the patient's life. The ability to significantly change the trajectory of a comorbid condition that alters CHF prognosis and influences prognosis must always be discussed robustly.
Engaging community and policymakers: It has never
been clear what role tertiary institutions plays in prevention, yet this is often the first front to be looked at when outcomes such as readmissions are questioned. Part of this process involves delineating the community and primary care services within its primary catchment and offers regular health updates and promotes regional evidence development. Patient days where specialist units are open to the public could be factored.Strengthening understanding with governmental bodies and research governance bodies that increase the weighting of locally generated evidence and prerequisites for auditing of costly new treatments into health clusters are also considerations.
Conclusions
Readmissions in CHF are a surrogate outcome for delivery of optimal care. Although inroads have been made in improving these statistics, the growing and aging population predicts an increase in resource utilization, economic costs, and wider discrepancies in outcomes with multiple comorbidities and in the elderly. Registries have identified markers of readmission and prognostic risk; however, such information is unlikely to translate to any meaningful bedside use in the foreseeable future. Comorbidities and the elderly often have less robust evidence, as they are excluded from studies in run-in-period or outright. They may require special considerations in diagnostics, choices of therapies including dosing, and other pharmacologic considerations. As the number of questions to be asked is vast, regular quality assurance audits with prospective databases are essential. In the real world, heterogeneity in demographics and lack of relevant models of services offer few choices for a diverse problem. Several process-of-care publications on chronic disease management programs and performance markers have provided a unique opportunity to standardize CHF programs. Although the randomized clinical trial would create an artificial lens to view outcomes for CHF in the real world, it provides a solid template to conduct posttranslational or phase 4 research. The completion of cost-efficiency exercise requires a further bridge for a gap in what is considered acceptable translation research that should be funded by local authorities. Servicebased research to reduce readmissions should thus primarily be focused on cost-efficiency and generating translatable research within an agreed standardized framework, for more universal acceptance. Treatments that directly improve the disease trajectory should also be explored with broad stakeholders, where again translation is the priority. Clinical outcomes including improved readmissions are the likely beneficiaries.
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